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ON ISSUING INVITATIONS. Every Woman Weeds Them CLASSIFIKD AMERICANS. Bruises, Sprains, Lameness. ISSUE NO. 3 1911f
How They Should Read in Order to 

Accord With Good Form.
Only One-Tenth of the Population

Said to be of Unmixed Descent.
The population of the United States 

may be classified thus: Natives of un
mixed descent, 1-10; negroes, 1-10; na
tives of foreign parentage, 1-10; natives 
of naturalized parents, 0-10; aliens. 1-10.

The original American stock was Eng
lish, with a smattering of Scotch and 
Irish, more of Dutch and à little French 
and Scandinavian. The proportion of 
any of these strains in the American 
of to-day in unbroken descent from be
fore the War of the Revolution will de
termine his approximation to a purely 
blood standard of American nativity. 
The preponderance of population is of 
whites having one of more of these 
strains in their blood, the majority of 
such being able to trace descent by one 
and the other to original settlers.

Since 1820 over 28,000,000 aliens have 
immigrated to this country, the vast 
majority of whom never returned to 
their native land. But the intermixture 
of immigrants with natives and their 
descendants was negligible as a factor 
In census figures until after the Wat of 
the Rebellion. Until that time the pop
ulation was counted as natives, colored 
and foreign born. In the ninth 
<1870) the classification of native whites 
gave place to native whites of native 
parentage and included the descendants 
of all white persons bom in the Unitfed 
States indiscriminately.

Of the 28,000,000 aliens who have 
migrated td this country one-fourth came 
prior to the war of 1861-63. And of the 
21,000,000 who have landed since that 
period over one-half arrived during the 
last fifteen years. Up then to 1895 the 
major part of the immigration was from 
the British Isles, Ireland principally, 
German and Scandinavia, with a small 
but steady stream from France and 
Switzerland and scattering groups from 
most other European countries.

Since that year the arrivals from those 
countries, excepting Scandinavia have 
greatly decreased and the bulk of immi
gration has been from Italy, Austria- 
Hungary and Russia, and chiefly from 
the least advanced portions of those 
domains—the Russian Jew, the southern 
Italian, Lithuanian, Maygar, Pole and 
Slovak, with many Greeks and Japan
ese and even Mexicans.—From the Cir-

AGENTS WANTED.With constantly aching backs, weary, 
dragging-down pains, dizzy and nervous 
headaches, women have a hard burden 
to carry. It is wise for every woman 
to fortify herself against those derange
ments which are present when extra de
mands are made upon the system by 
Nature’s laws. No better remedy exists 
for woman's peculiar ailments than DR. 
HAMILTON’S PILLS, which possess 
tonic properties that act upon the pro
per organs at the proper time. To pre
vent headache, to overcome dragging 
weariness, backache, nervousness and 
pallor—to look well, sleep well, eat well 
and enjoy the manifold blessings of 
sound, regular health, every girl and 
woman should regulate her system by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box, deal
ers or the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

The subject of -fhvitations 
general Interest. First and foremost la 
li.e ooubi as to wnen Invitations otioulu 
be issued in tne names ot tne nusoand 
and wile, or when in the name of me 
who only. Practically speaking, says 
the Queen, there are but few occasions 
when the former would bo correct accord
ing to etiquette.

dinner invitation should be Issued 
in the names of husband and wife. Thus 
when writing In the third person the note 
should run -as follows: "jur. ana Mrs. 
A., request the pleasure of Capt and Mrs. 
if.’s company at dinner on vVednesday, 
the 21st. at a quarter to eight o'clock."
* bis is a strictly formal invitation and 
cnly employed when the acquaintance is 
of the slightest. -j.

The answers to invitations so worded 
are likewise given in the names rot 
husband and wile in this wise: "Capt and 
Mrs. B. have much pleasure in accepting 
Mr. and Mreh. A.‘s kind Invitation to 
dine with them on Wednesday, the 21st." 
The refusal should also be worded in the 

names of husband and wife, thus:
Capt. and Mrs. B. much regret that a 

previous engagement, will prevent their 
haXln£ the Pieasure of dining with Mr. 
mid Mrs. A. on Wednesday, the 21st." 
ir a previous engagement cannot be 
Pleaded the words "unable to accept" 
should be substituted.

TREATMENT ADVISEDis one of /CANVASSERS WANTED. WEEKLY 
V salary paid. Alfred Tyler, 3ùi Clar
ence street. London. Ont._______________You’ll be astounded at the rapid pain- 

relieving action of Nerviline. Its effec
tiveness is due to its remarkable pene
trating pawer—it strikes it deeply — 
sinks to the core of pain instantly. Ner
viline is stronger, many times stronger, 
than ordinary liniments, and it's not 
greasy, ill-smelling or disagreeable. Ev
ery drop rubs in, brings comfort and 
healing wherever applied. Yhu would 
scarcely credit how fast it relieves a 
sprain, how it takes out lameless, how 
it soothes and pases a bruise. Thousands 
say no liniment is half so useful in the 
home. This must be so beet use Nerviline 
is a safe remedy. You can rub it on, 
and take it internally, too. One 80c. 
bottle will cure the bruises, sprains, 
strains, lameness and aches of the whole 
family.

Agents Wanted ,
Apply, Sellery, 22Ü Al-Two new lines, 

bert street, Ottawa.

TLTOSES OIL FOR ASTHMA, lUlON- 
lvl chills, coughs. Dollar. Druggists 
or Prof. Castle, Hamilton, Ont.

CERTIFIED AUDITORS,
Accountants, Etc. »

V Special late on all outside aadits. Apply for 
terms, dates, etc.

RALPH C. MURTON & COMPANY, 
5 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. ONT.

WOMAN MAYORS.
Oldham, England, has elected a wo

man Mayor, the third English town to 
depart thus ftrom traditiÔn. Her inetal-

Invitatlons to dinner are more often Iatio” was held “ thc lar8* town hal1» 
issued in the first person than ip the though a small room has previously

ship existing between the writers and f«®t and cheered and clapped intermin- 
the recipients of the notes: Dear Mrs. B.: ably. Mrs. Leés, the new Mayor, made
Capt!,BB,^11U^nT^tf1Srr n̂y„°eU8d‘^ f- VTft ‘ïCh?ed
the 21st, at a quarter to eight." ‘ lighted laughter,” for she is very keen

If on less formal terms: Dear Mrs. B : and witty. ‘‘She seemed,” said one re- 
It would give my husband and myself I porter, “like the mother of a great fam
ine whhTs^n WeVe”daya’he%s°Uldt ily. bpf°r? w,'”m b" cb>ld?“. ris5. "J 
a quarter to eight." The husband’s and 64111 her blessed. She « described 
name should be referred to by the wife as “a tall, dignified woman, with a 
m this manner and not as Mr. A. This calm, beautiful, humorous face, crowned 
Kiv1ngUînlitâttons<,h perplexes many when with white hair.” A score or more of 

The answers to the above invitations 8ma11 towns in Kansas have woman 
ehould be as follows: Dear Mrs. A.: I Mayors, several of whom have been re- 

J4Usband and myself have much I elected term after term.—The Christian TEACHING THE IMMIGRANT. "dl£ wïÆ*o^Wed^di?:thi 1 Herald‘
/n a i' .. . or “It will give us pleasure to dine i ------«Brantford Expositor., v.Uh NOW EASY TO CURE CORNS.

Ideal Men sajs that an intensely in- I Yes, it is easy if vou use Putnam's
teresting feature of the immigration accordingly, and run In Painless Corn Extractor. Not caustic,
”‘,f™ be,di“ ^ronto recently was band mut t tifat wfcaSn» "°t flesh destroying No. Putnam's
the demonstration, How a class of for- have the pleasure of dining with you I Painless Corn Extractor, it* name tells 
eignere might be taught.” Ten Rue- ®n Wednesday the 2ist;” or "Dear Mr. its story, does its work painlessly, acts 
sians and Macedonians, who did not un- accent voir k'ind TnvfmVinn w?„ promptly, and always effective. Larg-
deratand a word of English, were usher- on Wednesday the 21st, but___and I est sale in the world. Sold by drug-
ed into the room. Dr. Roberts announc- here should follow the nature of'the ex- J gists. Price 25c. 
ed to the conference that he was going cu™ '
entitled^ " M,™"? lM‘°”’ “d refu^'arel-hlen^b,0I MILD WINTER IN FAR NORTH.

The timber st„”S upVfor^thfcC'of ^^ge^ral'-soc^Sid In^n^ waAy 'toLFtELStouhET S?
.,œ8 „‘9hUltf hifi, e?ej' "0«"8gar^eti;0erni,^e,not,htht.h,,nM F in thr^rirroftl^desf^"lntîe f’i “nd eald’ 1 "ake '!!,*tlon‘ ,.he acceptance and the refusal habitant of that little far away colony 
from sleep, the class pronounced these as.Kiveh m the notes of the invita- never have they witnessed sucli » mil*word, after him. Then the teacher ^rtt vaHaVn ,he thlrd person “• December ? S"Ch ‘ m"d
went on and repeated over and over to Wedding invitations are Issued In the The outlook for another big sea- 
them these sentences. - names of husband amii wife, and are in- | eon’s catch of for does not look any too

I muet get°up °nl>' under exceptional* 0?rc.mm?an?MSars Pr°”"ain^ °." »«-0nnt of this. Very few
Ï tWfkh£e Cl0th"‘ rlif fm^lhe^Th^brXhUn "S

I on mv pants. , Invlted^U^hiTm'^r.o^^tfid^ ™ar ^anti& °<faS thcy
T wnai. mvaoit employed in the construction of the I * me year- The Hudson» Bay Com-
r form "hould be as fpllows: P»ny had offered extra inducements to
I comb my hair. Mr and Mrj A. request the pleasure of the hunters for ermine skins, which are
I md 0nZ\ CO S ,neckt,e‘ married Of Sir d'augMeT^nce^ with in bi6 demand for the coronation to be
I put on my vest and coat Mr Edward C.. at sV john s ChuTch held in London next June. From pre-
I open the door of my bedroom. Tuesday. December 17,. at 2.30 o'clock, sent prospects the company, it is stated,
T go down eta,r. and .afterward at The Blms," &. “R.8. doubt being able to supply much more

ir Dr- Robert® had The reply to the above Is also* written than 50 per cent, of the huge order they
them all telling the story above quite In the third person, thus: "Capt. and received a. few months ago.
clearly, and the delegates were all as- ”re- B- have much pleasure in accept- Owing to the exceptionally mild wea-w.mdAhvio n,Tderr? What "-rrT.rgeanod, k I ^ p^^ss on the' su^ing’tf t^
imôortl*ylnB'f .7k* "1<lde"t Pr°ve« Edward c. on Tuesday, December, 17." I Hudson Bay Railway hae been somewhat
importance of having foreigner, taught "hen the, "clplente of the Invitation retarded. The engineers report their in-
™rnn^g h. k ak eyetema?,a titorwf Si a^wêî'u oroaTlowny Sro- abili‘y tn travel by dog train on ae-

,.,.r b-v teachers who have special ten In the first person, and runs’as fol- count of lack of snow and it was dang-
dUi lflffr lï.e W0.lk' t" Ontario lows: "Dear Mrs. A.—Many thanks for I erous to travel bv canoe owing to the
and probably elsewhere the work might ™ r'“ “ » at rivers and lakes'being full of floating
wath ^vintage be grafted on the duties D£bT ?7 y°My ^«SlSd l<» -From the Altama Citizen.
of the department of education. have much pleasure in accepts g “r * ............ .........—....... —

In the case of refusal the not should I 
run. My husband and I very much 
eret that we are unable to accept It.

It should be borne In mind that al- 
'h““*h 1,n,ïltay°ns a™ Issued In the third 
person either by cards or notes they may 
be replied to In the first person if frlend- 
ship and Intimacy authorles It being 
done. The giver of the Invitations issues 
them probably by fifties and over, but 
tbe receiver of the same la only called 
upon to write one note of icceptan!. 
or refusal to the said Invitation. This 
dtoposes In a^ measure as to how the re
plies should be worded

g.!.hhir„jeaTdnwa,nfd. trj t°0f
In a like manner.

Now and then Invltatlona to a comine 
®.f dance of an eldest n, or pf àn

Ia15î»KauKhter are ,fl8ued the names I PIANO SUPPORT,
both parents, as follow "Mr. and

or 4 ; r®dU1e,,t the honor or pleasure I Charles Wark. a man of youthful ap- 
Sinc,apt„ baemh.“dra, "he oS |>*ar,ln«‘ •»!««; ip ^ vomp.red with
U tdnesday. thp^iitith Inst,, to celebrate I t*le woman* and ffray as to hair, was at 
the coming of their eldest son. the piano. He understands perfectly
horn . e*cy. a„da»ta,eVnauè!'doV>"c™trse l,OW JT*. to •c<°1mP»!’.v the p|l-na don-
the replies are also written in the third He knows what voIui“® »® required,
perron, and the nature of the invitation "hen shading is desirable and how 
‘ *an**0»her**?«vimuch of it, and he follows every motion 
n.meobe,h^w'tra,'mUya,The™da,'„ce °f ,he“in«rr t« detect her next require- 
evening party, the afternoon at-home are ,0<Mlt ,n the matter of piano support, 
all given in her name, and Issued in the not only knows these things, but
form rrsZ‘SU ofa,ttse rT,hne- *"*„*?*• That *• ™
tiens: "Mrs. À. At-home," and in u?e eXvelle«t accompanist.* He wore evening 
corner of the cards "Dancing" 1, put, clothes. Thc piano was finished in black, 
Darti“ or1'"Bri.'vi.1" i?u *vonin* oue of the low concert type of instru-
party’ °r ‘‘Croquet" Jr -Te^uî"” ,77? with » little outward turn, on
is to be a garden party, or "Recitations” *•*'« top of which Madame Jomelli 
if an afternoon Ai-home If given within | gracefully rested an arm t •• •a^ionally.

—Oshkosh Northwestern.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.

FRAGRANCE OF ST. SOPHIA.
Visitors to the mosque of St. Sophia 

in Constantinople notice immediately 
they enter a beautiful fragrance pervad
ing the entire building. The solution lies 
in the fact that xvlien It was built 7,000 
years ago the stones and bricks were 
laid in mortar mixed with a solution of 
musk. Tliofe who laitl those stores 
have hçen long forgotten, but the influ
ence and fragrance of their work re
mains.—Sunday at Home.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

A MARAT PRESCRIPTION.
Whether Marat of the Terror was a 

veterinary surgeon or a fashionable phy
sician is a point which historians have 
earnestly debated. Some light is thrown 
upon it by the memoirs, just published, 
of the Papal Envoy of the period, who 
was one of his patients, and report 
follows:

“He prescribed for me some medicine 
which would have killed me if the cele
brated chemist of the Rue Jacob had 
been willing to give it to me. *1 see well 
enough,' he said, 'this is no medicine for 
you; it is medicine for a horse. I re
cognize the doctor’s signature; he is 
mad.’ Apparently Marat had mistaken 
me for one of his patients at the stable 
at which he was a physician.”—West
minster Gazette.

census

s as J

SO ROMANTIC.
Olga was very much excited over 

Nora’s account of her elopement.
Bat weren’t you“How romantic!

afraid of the ladder slipping?”
Nora—Oh, no! Mother was holding

it.

iuk
nTMTF WWW DISTEMPER"^umPINK EYEFss-Sw,

Till 1 A* »//vl Cures the sick and acte as a prdtentative for others. Liquid given on 
/v7 the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy ; 
YYi 6® cents a bottle; 16.00 the dozen. Sold by all druggists and harness 
w bouses. Distributors—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO„ Chemists. Goshen. Ind., Ü.S.A.4»>eg
NAVIGATION ON THE TIGRIS.tie. EATING HIS NAME
“It ought to be of interest to all who (From the London Evening Standard 1 -

would like to see the Mississippi River A Servian teacher, M. Medakovib i, 
made navigable the year round to know has instituted the most successful meth- 
that the present navigation of the Tig- od of teaching yet discovered. In his 
n«, the historic stream beside which an- school each pupil is provided with a 
cient Babylon stood, and where modern chocolate alphabet and 
Bagdad now stands was made possible can put his name together corrects he 
b7 a Btudf ”f the boats tn use on the is allowed to eat it. Word making is 
neh ÎwVk’,'7 Fïede1r,ck S'm- taught on the same plan. M. Medakn- 
Tnri.v h States consul at Bagdad, vitch's pupils on an average van rea.l 
Turkey, who is in this country on fur- fluently in three da vs 
lough. > f * ;

“A big company was formed for the PUTS CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAVS 
purpose of navigating the Tigri. sent Tour dru*al.t will refund money 
an Englishman on tour to learn methods OINTMENT falls to cure any case of 
employed oil rivers of other countries. i*5;h,nS. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
This man came quietly to St. Louir, Pl,e" ln 6 to « days. Me. 
took a trip down the Mississippi, and 
made a careful study of boats of light 
draught and heavy tonnage. He report
ed to his employers in favor of the Miss
issippi boats, and now they are the jtàrfc 
which carry travellers to and from the 
place we used to read about when we 
were children, the home of Ali Baba 
and the host of characters interesting 
to juvenile minds.”—Washington Her
ald.

PILES CURED It NOME by 
Ne* UsorpHoa Method as soon an lie

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how. to citre 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, 
with reference from your own locality 
if requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, 
Windsor, Ont.

if PAZO

WITH OTHER OWER-TRUE TALES.
(Pittsburg Times.)

Sub-Editor—There's a story abt ut a 
married couple who lived together 4C 
years and never had a quarrel. Where 
shall I put it?
„ —Run it in the department of
‘Odd Happenings.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

THE SNOW BLANKET.
The value of a mantle of snow in pro

tecting vegetation in the fields in winter 
is fully understood in farming districts, 
and the cause of the protective effect 
of the enow has been the subject of 
scientific inquiry in Germany. In that 
country the observations on the thermal 
properties -of snow has disclosed 
fact that, the looser the snow, 
treater its power to protect the ground 
>eneat$i from the effects of external 

changes of temperature. Snow general- 
ally offers about four times as much re
sistance to shch changes as a sheet of 
ice of the same thickness offers. When 
snow becomes closely packed, therefore, 
it is less effective as a protection 
plant life than when it lies loosely upon 
the surface.

Other experiments have shown that 
while a blanket of snow protects the 
ground beneath from the chilling effects 
of the winter atmosphere, yet the 
face of the snow itself, especially irf 
dear weather, is colder than the air, so 
that snow tends to lower the tempera
ture of the atmosphere, and where broad 
areas of couhtry, or extensive mountain 
slopes are covered by it, important cli
matic conditions may be produced by the 
influence of the snow.

*'■

THE OFFICE BOY’S MOUSE TRAP.Cured His Lame Back A new sort of a mouse trap wa* in
vented the other night by a copy boy :u 
a newspaper office. Tying a string about 
the neck of a milk bottle he stood the 
bottle on its side in the 
mice were.

Only One “BROMO -QUININE” I Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT from time to time for the 
past twenty years. It was recom
mended to me by a prominent physi
cian of Montreal, who called it the 
“great Nova Beotia Liniment.” It does 
the doctor’s work ; it is particularly 
good in cases of Rheumatism and 
Sprains.

the West Fort William, Nov. 7 ,1908.—"I 
have been troubled with a lame back for 
the past twenty years and have used 
plasters and ointments without effect. 
At last I tried Gin Pills, which proved 
just the thing, and I would highly re
commend them to anyone who ha 
strained or lame back.

That 
Look 
Used 
One Day.

thVWo

ATIVE BROMO QUININE, 
signature of E. W. GROVE, 

orld over to ; Cure a Cold ln
28c.

the

Where the 
Then he put a piece <>f 

cheese in the bottle and went into an 
adjoining room. After half an hour’s 
wait a mouse entered the bottle. The 
boy-pulled the string, which was 
the top of a chair. The bottle 
and the mouse was caught. In the mean
time a lot of copy waited to be sent to 
the composing room.—New York S ur.'

room
THE HUMAN TLESH MARKET.
Some pessimists constantly dwell 

on the fact that beef and pork are 
outrageously high. Why don't they 
look on the bright side—human flesh 
is selling at very low figures.

Note these market reports from 
•Chicago. That’s the city where beef 
and pork are packed. Man-meat, too 
is cut up there, and then “canned.'1

Antony Szopinski, seventeen, gave 
five fingers of his left hand to a can- 

miaking company. The company gave 
him $9 in return, out. of their acci
dent insurance, and then “canned** 
him—only support of an old mohter.

Anniela Polczak, nineteen, gave two 
lingers of her right hand td a pack
ing company. She got $10 for each 

Zsfinger, which was more than Antony 
f got for his whole hand. But of 

course Antony's loss was onlv a left 
hand.

Mary Haw, nineteen, got $14 for 
cm© finger:

•Sara Turran. twenty, got $8 for the 
one little finger of her right hand 
But Joe Slov'inski got $25 for one left 
thumb, hut of course Joe’s hand 
wasn't much good without the thumb 

Valentine Tezek received $10 for 
his right arm.

Minyd's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. 

NERVE.
(Fliegende Blactier.)

Lady Why do you give me this hit 
of paper?

Tramp- Madam. I do not like to criti
cise your soup, but it is not like mother 
used to snake. Allow me to give vou her 
recipe.

"T wanf to ask you for a bit of ad- 
**1<‘ insinuating man. “What 

Is it?" want you to put yourself in 
my place tuid me in yours, and tell 
how you would go about it if you want
ed to borrow ten dollars from me.”— 
Washington fitar.

H. DARKNESS
S Gin^llls act directly on the Kidneys— 
•relieve the pain—neutralize Uric Acid 
which la generally formed when there la 
Kidney trouble.

Try Gin Pills yourself before having 
regular 60c boxes. Write National I 
Sc Chemical Co., (Dept. H. 
for free sample.

v run over 
aace»i,]eitYours truly.

G. G. DU6TÂN. 
Chartered Accountant. 

Halifax, N;S., Sept. 21. 1905.

D^ie
L.) Toronto.

2,000,000 Feet of Wood in a Ship’s 
Deck.

sur-

Shiloh's Cureof With the laying of the keel of the 
Europa, the biggest ship in the world, 
now under construction, comes the 
from abroad that the gross tonnage of 
all the ships firing the Hamburg-A.neri- 
can Line flag has passed the 1,000,000- 
ton mark, or to l»e correct, 1,022,452 
tons. For years the Hamburg-American 
Line ha,s held the tonnage record for 
ships sailing under one house flag. Some 
idea, of the enormous size of the Europa 
may be gathered from the order which 
has t*en given for 2.000,000 feet < f Ore
gon fir to l>e used for the de?k* alone. If possible, grind vour • Me * :,i 
roi month* Uhs lumber has been diving and heat the berries for four or ine 
near Portland, Oix*.,before being snipped minutes, or until th tv perceptibly d.-irk- 
lo Germany. Special care is taken to en, before vou put them into tivt mil., 
provide onh ilear, vertical grain wood. This will gieatlv improve the flavor of 
—The Christian Herald. the, coffee? " V

■ulckly stops coutfhs. cures cold-, beets 
A* Inrosl sud lundi. • • • 23 cents.news

A BORN POLITICIAN.
(Life.)

First New Woman—It is very i vport
ant to get all cooks interest<• ! the 
suffrage movement.

Second New Woman—Why so V 
First New Woman—Because

cook controls two votes—her own j»nd 
that of her mistress.

he

The Boll Weevil in Mississippi.
A striking illustration of the damage 

wrought by the 1ki:I weevil is found in 
a statement of the size of the cotton 
crop in Jefferson County for the last 
five years—before and after the weevil 
made its appearance. In 1907 Jefferson 
county made 20.145 hales; in 1908. 19,- 
082 bales; in 1909. 7,791 bales; in 1910, 
3,404 bales. There i* no way to got at 
the record of such

Invitation#: to llux-heott or to afternoon 
Uu are written in the first person and 
in the name of tlie host*** bnJv and are
iepifed to in the first person also. In the ______
f!am. I A Maine Ma"> Home Made Mittens.
wm..,'bû!donly,,|r, *STù2rfS%iüS.d "nd A >*ir of homP *»•*’ mitten, is prized 

It may he here mentioned that when verV highly by Postmaster C. B. Haskell 
a function Is to take plaw ai a town hall *>f Pittsfield. They were presented to

,Mr‘ H“k'" «7" ««y- y» ago When 
A. At-Jiom,.." although ii Is a „„„ , 1,(1 "il“ proprietor of the Pittsfield Ad
rim re ..r speech. Imt it implies that ,i,'n vertiser by Mrs. Arha Powers, ihotlier 
•:.<«: :X,!riï"n cr"’St °f lke. ,atf «^Governor and Copgre^-
ovestlon. aitimuKh she i. not |ïu 2 ,an Lle'wely" Powers. They are a work 
the mat lier own home. h J of art in the knitting line, of fancy
.a«:ri-.rrft"‘.,ah.7"“ hP men. weave in navy blue an.l white worsted
,>r;:.rih,„,b,,:„Mda r4,r'^.,n >-a™’aad v::in to thp ^ -
■bar of a silver- wedding, ihe hivi[au'on>| block letters «re Mr. Haskell’s in
to vvhleii ai-e issuedl us follows: ".Mr Rials And name. The spaeiucr nod per-

ïn‘PloT«^r f7,i0n ?! .re worthy of spec-
tm 22nd lost., to eelei.rJte their weddin” " la1 "”’nf,nn- Ihe mitt- h: i. never been 
?r "Mr. and Mrs. A. At-home to eeïi- uw<*lty Mr. Haskell.—-Pori land Argos.

, ‘V, Vf1'" silver vreddlna." Then I ---------- —»---------
d«rU l| ,llr nei+srary particulars. |da., dale. tour, and the amusement to I oc .provided.

Headaches nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of 
stipation. The mild, sensible. _
reliable remedy Is

con-
crops us corn, po

tatoes, peas, molasses, hogs, cattle, 
etc., but it is known that there has been 

steady increase and that this year the 
farmers of that section have produced 
more foodstuffs than ever before in 
their lives.—New Orleans Timec-Demo

k>Isi;# They contain the latest
__ discovered and best évacuant known, which

emVie; the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis
turbing the res* of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessity-.

25c. a Ii y eut druerist tiM not rei slocked thorn, send 25c. and v. will mall them. 25
National Dnr, and Chemical Comp.es ef Canada. Limited,

NO BUSINESS BUYING SUCH 
THINGS.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Every fellow who bought his sweet

heart bedroom slippers for Christmas 
will have to hunt np another girl now. 
He got ’em too large, no matter how 
small he got ’em. And good enough for 
him. /*

THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN.
(Buffalo Express.)

“What’s wrong, old man? You 
all one-sided. Oh, I see now ; your over
coat pocket is loaded ton heavily. What 
have you in it, anyway?”

Nothing but a ,few bills that came in 
this morning—Kathryn’s piano, Minnie’s 

> typewrite. Edwin’s new outfit and my 
wife’s sealskin.”

: Montreal.

j Shiloh's Cun
! the throat and lime

EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHESWOLVES IN FRANCE. cures colds,
< ( • • • 23

THE LOVE TEST.
(Exchange.)

“Consent to be mine,” he pleaded, “and 
no task will be too great for me to at
tempt. no honor will be bevond my 
roach." ’ *

you go through fire and wa-

heels
cents.AWYirdiup-to a report just issuel by 

the Ministry of Agriculture, sixty wol
ves were killed in France during 1909. 
The majority of these animals were 
killed in Ihe departments of the Vienna, 
Charente am! Haute- Vienne. The French 
Government pays a reward varying from 
29 francs to 100 franc#» for each wolf.

ARE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT 
A SURE LIGHT. THE FIRST STRIKE

They make no noiae or sputter—a quiet, steady flame. The match 
for the smoker, the office and the home.

Ail good dealers keep them and Eddy*e Woodenware, Fibre ware. 
Tabs, Pails and Washboards.I

IS A
“Would

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, 
HULL, CANADA

RESOLVING ALL OVER AGf \ 1er for me? - 
“I would dare anything for you.”" 
“Then get me that hornets’ nest. ; 

have jqst been thinking it would make 
such a pretty poke bonnet if it were Cov- 
f ed with plush.”

(Washington Star.) .
Some, emphatic resolution, are no 

doubtTteiygntade by people who once 
expected tdg&t rid of their troubles by 
telling them td) fyjosevelt.

A POSTPONEMENT.
Visitor—Well, Bobby, dio you like 

your new Sunday School ?
Bobby—I can "tell better when I find 

out what they give you for being good.
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TAKE A DOSE OF

■for COUCHS G COLDSl

BABY’S SPLENDID 
HEALTH

Mrs. R. Yates, Montreal, Que., 
writs: “Baby’s splendid health 
was obtained through the use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are a 
grand medicine for constipation, 
as their action is easÿ5 and does 
not give baby pain. I would re
commend them to all mothers ; no 
one should be without them who 
have young children in the house.” 
Tliis testimony is similar to 
thousands of others sent us by 
grateful mothers. Every moth
er who has ever used the Tablets 
for her little ones will tell you 
they are the very best medicine 
in the world. They not only cure 
the ills of the little ones, but they 
make them grow happy and 
strong. The Tablets can be given 
to even the youngest babe with 
absolute safety as they are sold 
under the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst to contain no 
opiate or other harmful drug. 
TÎicy not only cure the ills of the 
little ones, but they make them 
grow happy and strong. The Tab
lets can be given to even the 
youngest babe with absolute saf
ety as they are sold under the 
guarantee of a government an
alyst to contain no opiate or 
other harmful drug. They cannot 
possibly do harm—they çlways 
do good. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont.
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